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RELATIONSHIP TERMS

Adelaide Tribe
also
Burketown (Queensland)
Iherita (Amelia), the last of the Adelaide district tribe.
Her father's principal water hole was "Kairka wira" (now the Lake in Botanic gardens). "Dharnda anya Agamaji", where the P.O. is now situated, also Victoria Square.

A few relationship terms (Iherita):

Manthu hurrka Kangaroo tribe
Miyu Man
Nganki Mother
Ngatcheli Father
Ngatchai-i Mother
Yakkani Sister
Yanga Brother
Yarlini Husband
Ngatch Mine
Ngatchu yirngara My woman or wife
Hinku Yours
Ngatchu panja That is mine
Malala Father's father
Ngappubi Father's mother
Thammam Mother's father
Ngamaji Mother's mother
Gauawa Mother's brother
Yunki Betrothed
Wurlji or wurli Hut or camp

Ngamara Proper marriage
Nyurgarda When they marry tharburda or relations, wrong marriage
Amalia, now at Point Pearce. Native name Ikerita.
Dharniaanya, Ngamajil (where P.O., Adelaide, now is).
Kainka wirra - waterhole in Botanic Gardens.
Nantu būrrka, kangaroo totem group belonged to Adelaide.

Miyu  Man
Nganki  Mother or woman?
Ngatcheli  Father
Ngatchai  Mother
Kakkani  Sister
Yunga  Brother
Yarlimi  Husband
Ngaitch  Mine
Ngaitchu yerngara  My woman
Minku  Yours
Ngaitchu panja  That is mine
Malala  Father's father
Malala
Thammanu  Mother's father
Ngappubi  Father's mother
Hangeji  Mother's mother
Gauawa  Mother's brother
Yunki  Betrothed
Ngaulayi  Father's sister
Wurlji or wurli  Hut
RELATIONSHIP TERMS

BURKETOWN (QUEENSLAND)

Ngabbung       Husband
Ngammern       Wife
Goolamoo       Sister
Ngabburn       Brother

Maiabee banjil (man speaking Maiabee dialect)

Yab'bai'uree   Youngest brother
Wanga banjel   One man
Balaggera banjel Two men
Goorbai banjil Three men
Goojcooloo     A lot of men
Ngambungai leerganoo I am tired
Banjel          Man
Banyel          Woman
Yambitch       Dog

Frank Hann's boy Talbot is Gooberoo.

A Goorgila man gives Burrongoo his wife and he gives his gooberoo children to the Goorgila men.